Blended Unit Planning Document 
Unit or Topic Title:
Alg 1






Unit or Topic Standards or Goals
Solving Equations




Unit Name
Learning Objectives
What will students be able to do?
Current Teaching Design
List every activity that you currently complete in your traditional classroom situation to teach this unit.  

Classroom Activities
Based on what you have learned so far, what instruction, activities and assessment will you continue to complete in the classroom?  Place an X in this column next to that item. 

Online Activities
Based on what you have learned so far, what instruction, activities and assessment will you no move to the online environment?  Place an X in this column next to that item. 

TO-DO
What items must you complete in order to finish the creation of this unit. If any of the items to the right must be modified for online delivery list it here.   For example, create a short podcast, find a YouTube video, write a discussion question, re-write directions for an activity so it can take place online. 
Students can solve 1 step equations
Identify inverse operations
Lecture, model, worksheets

X

Video Intro: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ImCBwvSwmc" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ImCBwvSwmc

Solving Equations Part 1 –video and worksheet,  notes http://www.saddleback.edu/faculty/lperez/algebra2go/begalgebra/index.html#linear" http://www.saddleback.edu/faculty/lperez/algebra2go/begalgebra/index.html#linear

Remediate (addition/subtraction only): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3XzepN03KQ" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3XzepN03KQ
Multiplication/division: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qyd_v3DGzTM&list=PLUPEBWbAHUszT_GebJK23JHdd_Bss1N-G&index=3" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qyd_v3DGzTM&list=PLUPEBWbAHUszT_GebJK23JHdd_Bss1N-G&index=3

Khan Academy https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/one-variable-linear-equations" https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/one-variable-linear-equations 
Students can solve two step equations

Lecture, model, practice worksheet
X
x

Solving Equations Part 2 (notes) http://www.saddleback.edu/faculty/lperez/algebra2go/begalgebra/lines1D/b012.pdf" http://www.saddleback.edu/faculty/lperez/algebra2go/begalgebra/lines1D/b012.pdf 

Further Instruction or remediation: 
Students can solve multi-step equations
Use distributive property to combine like terms
Lecture, model, practice worksheets

x
Video Instruction: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDIiYKYvvdA&list=PLUPEBWbAHUszT_GebJK23JHdd_Bss1N-G&index=4" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDIiYKYvvdA&list=PLUPEBWbAHUszT_GebJK23JHdd_Bss1N-G&index=4 

Use distributive property to solve equations


                     
x
  
Advanced learners: http://www.yaymath.org/algebra-equations" http://www.yaymath.org/algebra-equations (worksheets, lecture online)





Break it up Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIxxqztQz3Y" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIxxqztQz3Y 

Variables on both sides

























Ending Video: X Finds his value https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2TYyUftI8k


























Classroom Assessment

Paper and pencil quizzes, tests, informal assessments –student monitoring
X
X
Khan Academy for some
Online Assessment


x
x

Personalization/Differentiation

Options for remediation and advanced work throughout



General: Khan Academy – individualized quizzes per student
	Advanced students- Khan Academy – more thorough and I usually do not have time to complete so many layers of a concept, 53 lessons or aspects
I think my basic premise will be instruction through video, and then I can help in small groups or individually while students practice. During the small group or individual time, I will be doing informal assessments and placing students with additional instruction/practice or put them into the extension activities. 

I anticipate more of a rotational set up. I also know I would tweak this as I use it. If there is an area that causes a lot of stumbling, I would teach a mini-lesson on it, but I anticipate reducing whole class instruction through this method.

